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Exceptional

New staff members
join Air District team

EXCHANGE

T

he MDAQMD staff has changed quite a bit
in the last several months with the addition of six new members.
Jorge Camacho came aboard as
the District’s new Grant Specialist
in April. Jorge plans, analyzes, organizes and coordinates all aspects
of MDAQMD’s grant programs that Camacho
support mobile source emissions
reduction and related projects.
Joining the District as Air Quality Specialists
are Jeremy Craig and Cesar Navas
in the compliance section and
Kevin Hendrawan in planning
and rulemaking. These positions
are vital to the performance of
Craig
MDAQMD’s Air Quality operations.
The District welcomed Ryan Orr
as the Community Relations and
Education Supervisor
in February, followed
by Martial Haprov as
Hendrawan
CRE Specialist in April.
The CRE office manages and implements
Orr
public education and
outreach campaigns,
internal and external
Navas
communications and
MDAQMD’s public image and
Haprov
media relationships.

T

he Mojave Desert Air Quality Management District’s 10th Annual Lawn
and Garden Equipment Exchange this spring garnered the highest
number of participants in the events history resulting in an emission-reducing 219 pieces of gas guzzling lawn equipment swapped out for electronic
alternatives. At up to 76 percent off, High Desert residents received brand
new electric mowers, blowers and trimmers by forfeiting their outdated gas
equipment without ever having to leave the comfort of their vehicles. In doing so, participants contributed to creating a cleaner desert air environment.

MDAQMD ramps up social media presence

T

here are now more ways to
connect with your local Air
Quality district.

In the first few months of 2018,
the Mojave Desert Air Quality Management District reignited its social
media campaign with an enhanced
focus on its Facebook page and
Twitter account and by launching
an official MDAQMD Instagram
account.
If the numbers are any indication, it’s clear that people who live
and work within the District’s vast

boundaries appreciate the increased
digital presence.

received dozens of new followers
within days of launching in April.

Since late February, the District’s Facebook page has seen a
near-300-percent increase in likes
and followers. District posting activity there has included an expansive
photo gallery of the ribbon-cutting
ceremony for the Blythe CNG station
expansion; a video of the April 14
Lawn & Garden Equipment Exchange event; and calls for submissions for the District’s annual Clean
Air Month Poster Contest.

In the coming weeks, the focus
on the District’s Twitter account is
marked for continued increase in
posting frequency while maintaining its daily Air Quality Forecast,
a feature courtesy of collaboration
with EnviroFlash.

The MDAQMD Instagram account

See and stay up-to-date with
MDAQMD’s social media accounts
at Facebook.com/MDAQMD and
@MDAQMD on Twitter and
Instagram.

